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I. INTEOD!:CTION

Thc~ Task

The prC'sent: report represent:.> the first of thcee reports under cont:.-act

No. 8060 b2 tl,.,'een th':::.~ UniV~ rsi ty 0 f i'finn>:~30 ta) Du Iu th and L h<:~ Hinneso t Ll Sta te.

Planning Agency ..

Under this contract Report No.1., IlChoosing Econoftlic Analysis Hethods-

for Ely, Hinnesota) 11 vlill accoI:i1plish the follmving t1;vO tasks taken from

Article I of the contract:

1. Review and recommend economic analysis methods available for use

on Ely, Minnesota.

2. Demonstrate how the characteristics of Ely make the analysis method

appropriateo

The report will consis t of the follm.ling sections:

I. Intl'"oduc. tion

A. The Task

B. Overvie'\.('

C. Ely Area Characteristics

II. Economic-Models

A. Economic Base

B. Input/Output

C. The Form of the Proposed Model

D. Forecasting, Validation (Estimation) and Operating Costs

III. Conclusion

IV. Footnotes and References



Overvi c\,/

1.0 cal, s tat: C~, C1 n cl J: e g LCl na 1 0 f fie i. a 1s (] reo f Len ('. () n fro fl ted T",fi t h (h~cis ions

of S igil 1. LLcant (' conomic j Dlpor tance. Ques tion.c3 cunee en -Lng s uc.h cr it iCed areas

8S the E'ffl:'ct~:l of T~~igrclt.i.on on local l'mp}ov:1l2nt, the effects of ne~v' inclu::itry

d.evl~lopmf.:'.nt 1n the community on thL~ tax, income and employment ba:;e ,of the

region, or the effects of closing a major employer in the area on the general

level of economic activity in the region, often go unanswered due to a lack

of information at the COllUIlUL:ity level. The need ta have these questions

ans~vered was emp~asized in a recent report by the Citizen's League of

Minneapolis 1;-7hich states that a crucial lleed for their comrrnlnity is II. b • a

systematic arrangement for thinking about economic change and the impact of

both public and private actions on it."

Most of the regional analysis that has been undertaken emphasizes state

or multi-county economies. State or substate regional planning has often

overlooked or ignored the economic and social consequences of policies designed

to achieve state goals for individual cOI:!3un-Lties. Even data that are already

available from such sources as the U.S. Census, the Department of Employment

Security, the Federal Reserve System, Feder8l Tax Sources, and other related

centers of secondary information is often reported only at the state or, at

best, the county level due to requirements for preventing the disclosure of

certain information.

Horeover, the data that are available are often reported for a time frame

th~t is not particularly useful to the local decision maker (e.g., the U.s.

Census of Population is taken every ten years). Finally, there is often too

little applic.ation of knmm economic analysis tools at the con:munity level)

so that what data are available are not used to the fullest potential. The

gerleral resul t is a lack of unders tand -Lng conce-r'n.i.ng either the co~unityT s



dcvc:~lupmF:~nt. patt:ern~·; o:c tht:' ('Efect Jvent~SS of altC'nl:lt i Vt~ CO[:JitlunLty c1evc> 1()i)ill2n t.

strategies.

Economic Base. Theory, \vhich \·LLll be explal[lc~d Clore fully in Sc·~cticHl III

external deQand'for its products. lbis external demand is reflected in the ex

port:. pa,tterns of the commurlity. In essence, exports provide the revenues nec

essary to pay for local produc.tion, which is the basic source of income to local

businesses and households. This incoQ~ is then circulated several times via,

a loc~l oolltiplier pr6cess, generating still more jobs and income in industries

designed t.o servtce local demands. In a very real way, these "local service"

industries exist bee-au.se export activity exists.

Every e.ommun::Lty dewonstrates a u.1."l.ique pattern of relationships betvleen

e:Kport and local service activi.ty. Even though it is generally true that ex

ports generate service activity, it is also likely that different types of ex

ports lead to different service requirem2nt~. Input-output analysis, which will

also be detailed in Section II, addresses these interrelationships between eco

Dennie. units. It 'can sho,\\7, for example, that an exporting industry relating

weakly to the local base (purchas~s few of its semi-finished goods locally)

exerts far less of an indirect and induced impact. than a smaller industry that

i.s heavily involved in the local economy. Development attention) howeve.r, is

often direc.ted tm.;ards the most obvious economic unit in the economy. Govern

ment policies that hurt the smaller but otherwise potent employer are often

undertaken without true recognition of the magnitude of impact that is eventu

ally exerted on the economy.

As an adjunct to their declaration of a need' for knowing the impacts of

economic change at the state and local level, the Citizen's League states

that this CQuld best be accomplished by a II •• • continuing program of economic

analysis ... designed to identify and 2~alyze crucial state and local economic



i~;~>uC'.s ,11 The progcLltrl cont:Jined he-rein v-Ji.l1 suggl::sl: d j ff(~ccnt typefi of econOlidc

analysis tools for cOIillmmitic~s. 111 1:-: type oE tool uSl'd by [I c:orTHnunity will de-·

pend on its economic and demographic characteristics ~nd its specific analytical

need.

The tools reviewed will have general applicability to regional areas, but

the overall plan of this research effort is to select and adapt one of the tools

based on the particular needs of Ely, Minnesota, to show how the analysis is

applicable to policy questions currently affecting that area. Ely will serve,

in this capacity, as a case study area for this kind of research design in terms

of the model's applicability to rural development in much of the state.

Issues that may be addressed by such analysis will be detailed in report

#3 of this series. That report will also detail how the selected model can be

used as a predictive-planning tool for govern..r:nent decision makers through a

process of rnaking various assumptions concerning the future pattern of non-

resident sales. In this vlay, local production, consumption and related econom

ic. entities can be isolat:ed so that alternativE~ futures can be analyzed.

Examples of issues that can be dealt with in the Ely area include:

(1) the economic b~acts of copper-nickel development)

(2) industrial complexes as they relate to future development patterns in the

region, i.e., predictions 'as to the likely paths of development in industrial

setting,

(3) the economic impacts of work stopages in the region) such as occurred

during the recent steel strike in NorthE::1st Hinnesota, and

(It) the economic impacts of proposed I·,nge in the logging arrangements of

the Boundary \"a ters Canoe Area.

Ely Area Char.ac~er_ist~cs (a~ sho~::~~!2..8..urt:_1)

Ely's economy is characteclzed b>' <l dependc.~nce on mining) tiuloer, and

"



') "

tour LSD\. ~'fany indivi.duals in UI~ ar~cl ~ne- c[~lpl oyt'"_d by R(~:;('rvl~ ~·rinj ng Company

(official::: of Ely estLmClt.ed that over 500 inc1 Lvicluclls lLving in Ely cl1~e direct

ly employed by Reserve and, of course, the town of Babbitt is heavily dependent

on Reserve for its employment levels).

\.Jith re.spect to forestry, the number of firms harvesting in the Ely area

in 1971 was given in a DNR study as five small to modest sized firms. There

Here three harvesters in Tower and two in Babbitt at that time. One major saw

mill and two smaller mills ~yere also located in the general area of Ely. Prim

ary wood producing, activities thus tend to focus on Ely as the nodal point for

flows of resources devoted to forest user.

One of the final features of the Ely area is also a feature that truely

differentiates this area from much of the r~st of Northeast Minnesota, that

being, those tourist types and activities .that are unique to the area~ Pro

fessor Del Blank has already con~ucted meaningful research in the region being

considered as a study area [7] .

In analyzing recreation in Northeast Minnesota, Professor Blank found

that an area which includes the counties of St. Louis, Lake and Cook could

be further subdivided into "focal area.s" containing differing-mixes of recrea

tion activities and different demand reactions to those capacities. Of parti

cular interest here is the description of the Ely area as, ll ••• the major focal

point: for the lake-resourt area along the western part of BHCA."

In this connection, it was found that the tourists using the area had a

high degree of identification \vith the name Ely in terms of the recreation

activities provided, that the area can be classified as being primarily associ

ated with fishing and wilderness activities, that the users of these recreation

services tend to be less mobile with respect to length of stay in the area th~n

was true for some of the other identified focal areas, that the users of the

recreation services proviJed at the Ely focal area tended to have incomes in
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C:KC.C'SS of ~~15,OOO (1971 dat.a) to a grcater ('xtcill lll:\n th~ .:lv(~ragCc' for all

identified focal C1n~~1S) and that a significant numb(~r of the user~; of: these

services com2 from the state~ of Minnesota, Indiana, and Illinois.

In short, it was fo~nd that th2 Ely foenl 2rea did hav~ a pattern of

recreational use and user characteristics that-were different than ffiariy of the

other identified recreation focal areas in the broader region. This, in turn,

implies that the Ely focal area is sufficiently significant in its CHyn char-

acteristics to have separate Deauing beyond any.conclusions arrived at through

larger geographic area analysis.

All of these features tend to make the area a unique one for economic base

modeling. In spite of the rural nature of the area, it is diverse in its econ-

amy with strong orientation to\vards resources) services and trade. 1·1anufactur..,~

ing plays a minor role in the employcent pattern of th~ area. This is indicated

by the fact that there are only 5 out of 314 firBS in the region engaged in

I::.anufacturing (according to a preliminary survey of the firms in the region by'

Professors Lichty and Steinnes).

II. ECONOMIC MODELS

Discussion of an economic model will be oriented tbwards either the multi-

plier estimation technique. that is generally termed as economic base or an

alternative t . "Clique connnonly termed input/output analysis. Each has its o\.;rn

set of assLJ.I:lpt.Loi.ls, methods of multiplier estimation, levels of detail and tech-

niques of application. Both are currently in wide spread use, however, which

in itself attests to their general success in attracting a follotving. Each

will be discussed in terms of the approaches tOHards i~plementation, assuop-

tions reqtlired, strengths, weaknesses, probable costs associated with imple-

mentation and rr-aintenance, and their uSl--:fulness for rural economic decision

1 •ma,clng.
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t Lc:~ for multiplier E.,~;timaLion. Hull Lplc cquaLLol'l CC\I!lCHneLr,i(: r;loJel~3 have

bc-,-, 11 I..~mployt~d for mul tip 1 it:!. r es t illJLlt:: jon . The~)e h:J V(~ been used to the grea to s t

extent at th~ national level nndgcnerally rely heavily on the demand oriented

L1-:h..~ro rt:odels of Johrt i'LJ.y:l3cd Keyr::>s. They h,'lVc' ~ more Tecently; been e[~ployed

at the regional level. It is the opinion of the authors of this paper that

the data requirements of 'such Dodels and the very recent appearance of such

attempts at the regional level warrants their being excluded from the curr~nt

discussion. Research (Naki, Lichty, and Dorf [19]) that compares these with

the input/output and economic base concepts is currently in progress, however~

Should this indicate that econometric Eodeling is, in fact, superior to the

alternative, a second revie\y will be undertaken.

ECONO:-fIC BASE HODELS

The. var~ety of economic base models that have been developed and employed

for small area ec.onoIn,ies is beyond description in any paper tho. t hopes to be

less than book length. Classic ""Yorks ,~n the topic include those of Andre'..,7s

[1, 2, 3} LIr , & 5]) Tiebout, (23, 24, & 25], and Levin" [17 & 18J.

Although the models are many, the concept is basically the same. That is,

that the prosperi ty of" a region is determined' by the strength of its exporting

industries," The income generated by these industries is coupled "vith the

household income elasticity of demand for the outputs of local industries,

whic.h then filters through the local economy as local firms sell to the export-

ing industries or to the employees of those industries.

From this relationship stems the base multi.plier. Si.milar in concept to

the Keynesian multiplier, the econoEtic base multiplier is constructed as

111 :::; kD.X, Hhere k represents the. multiplier (i..c., T/X, the t.otal economic

activity divided by e'}.cports), 6.T represent the. total change in economic activ-

ity as represented by a ~2Jsurable concopt (USt: -; v employment), and 6X



rcprc~;('nU; tlH~ cl1ang(~in export ;}ctivJty.ln oLll'~'r \,,'onl~;) chnnges Jll total

activity for the regtOll) as measured by C'lJ!ploymt~nt) irtcome, output) or some

o the rind icC! to r 0 f ecorJomic. pe.r f 0 n:l.:.ltlCe, ].~, sorr:e rIU 1 L i ~ Ie. 0 f t he ch{]n~~e in

e.xport activity.

The key to export base mc:·~asu.rement) then; is the estimation of regi.onal

activity that is oriented towards export generation. A number of export models

have been established in this regard that have had varying degrees of succ.ess

with respect to the ability to detail ec.onomic activity for a regional economy_

Location Quotients

Probably the simplest of export estimation is that of the. location quo-

tient, such as used in Jesswein and Lichty [15]. This devise for estimating

ekport activity assumes that local production and consumption activity is ex-

. 1
actly like that ofa national average counterpart. This tends to mask the

differences in production or con~u=?tion patterns that are associated with such

obvious factors as climate, recreation resource availabilities or resource pro-

ductivity levels. There has been no known test for the extent to which this

assumption d2scribes reality for a regional economy. In fact, its accuracy

- .
probably varies with the region being studied. In spite of this, the location

quotient is in widespread use as a separate approach to economic base design

and as a component of adjustment for related models, such as secondary data

input/output models.

Since location quotients depend on such restrictive assumptions and be-

cause it is difficult to obtain secon~ary information for income) valu~ added,

. or output (measures that are i.n many Hays preferable to the more of ten used

er.:lployment as e:;..rplained in Levin [18]) it's recorn17l2nded tha t the quotients be

used, if at all, as a source check data for comparison Hith more elaborate models.



?'lethodolo
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The pnc'fern.:'cl 11lt:'.thod of cconoitlic h:1::1(>' L1n(ily~;i:_) \vollld llccc:':>sitat=e a sur-

VC:I of the economic .LnstituU()o:'-J \vitbLn the region. The !no;·:)l direct oE thes2

[~ethods ',{Quld be to qu~stioll ttl..,; t:conorilic el1torpri~",f~;:; as to the pe.l'C2nt:ag2 of

their activity (s;:J.1.es, income"; pllrchases~ or "\.\rhat h::l\Te y·ou) that goes to exports

2
as opposed t.o the percentage that i.s sold locally. The export C0J.11pOnent of

this activity would then serve as the denominator to the multiplier equation.

Another more co::c.plicated approach, that overcomes some of the more obvious

difficulties associated with econo~ic base, estimates multipliers for specific

industrial groupings. (Weiss and Gooding [26]).

Although it \>.lOuld be coun.terproductive to discuss this form of the econom--

ic base model in great detail, a fer..; y.7ords concerning the essential differences

bet-vleen this more clisaggregated appr02ch and the normal approach may be in

order. ~TIereas traditional econo~ic base breaks the economy into ~wo sectors,

export and servic.e, and aggregates all activity to these. sectors, the Heiss-

Gooding analysis further disaggregates econmnic activity into "key" export.

industries along with their direct service support.

The statistical equation for the traditional model might be T = S + X,

S = a + hT, so S = a + hS + hX where S represents service employment~ T repre-

sents total employment,X represents export employmen~a is the "intercept, and h

is equal to 6S/~T. Working through the reduced for~ len the usual...... !:!anner gives:

a
+ h

XS --
I-h l-h

Hith
h

being base multiplier.-- t
I-h

Assuuung that the differentiated exporting industries are independent of

one another (i.e.) that they do not interact as purchasers or sellers of one

another's products) and th~t direct servLce industries can be identified that



~Irc hur:~ol~(~r~·.'>.ou.3 i.n th(~ir product chaL·.·lc1:('ri~;tic » UIi' LrtlditJonal equ<ttion

l1ot~d abov2 can be changed to rcad, S. ==. a -I- h s. + It X. In thir; ne~.,J equation,
J. i SL i i

S. represents the service employment that is directly or indirectly associated
.I

\'Jlth the ex"~orts of industry :i and X. is obvLously the '::::·:purt activity of t.hat
J.

industry i.

The level 01 disaggregation that is possible along these lines is limited

by the assumptions listed directly above. It would be possible to ~isaggreg~te

out a relatively homogeneous set of firIllS) such ,as lumber and \-100d products, for

example l ' but very difficult to apply this technique to the much more heteroge-

neous characteristics of the so-called recreation or tourist industry.

The Bost obvious strength of economic base modeling is its simplicity.

Ranging from the veLJ low costs associated with the location quotient to the

relatively int:'ermediate expense associated \\rit.h survey techniques, econo1!lic base

is generally thought to provide reasonable aggregate estimates 6£ regional

multipliers. The strength (and expense) of such modeling is further enchanced

'Fhen the base of an economy is es tima t ed over time.

Economic base modeling is thought to illore accurately reflect small area

as opposed to large area economies. This is due to the fact that smaller areas

are generCl:-lly dependent on one or t"YlO major exporting firms, that changes in

internal trading patterns due to rapid econo.mic grm"th are less likely than for

larger regions, and that changes that do occur in such economies are easier to

discern and correct should the occasion require.

'Weaknesses

The restrictions of economic base stem from the assumptions that such

models are forced to uake. For example, econOilllC base analysis aSSUQes that

there is a fixed relationship between service and export 0mployrnent. This



pendent of changes in export: activity. Some Hould contend that thi~; leads to

the \-.le11 knmvn chicken Clnd· c~)g prohJ.cEl. Is it export activity that induces

similar levels of activity from the servicQ sector, or does the service sector

provide the ba:::;e upon \\Thich exporting inclustyies depend for their O\>ffi existence?

Probably the biggest problem with econo~ic base analysis is in its level of

aggregation, .however. The derived multiplier is based on aggregate levels of

export and service activity. In other word~, the same multiplier would be used

to assess the impact of a change in the sales of a recreation industry as would

be used for a change in the sales of a timber operation. In short, the inter

industry activity that takes place. within any functioning regional economy is

clouded over: by an aggregate. multiplie.r. Disaggregation to meaningfu11evels

,.,ould be impossible. and tenuous in its results. Even l:he Heiss-Gooding method-

ology is limited to three or four industries due to the assumptions that are

required for its model's impleI2ntation~ Since Ely is characterized by a set

of.dive.rse trade sectors relating differentially to outside demands, the limit

to three sectors \vould not be very useful for general development analysis and

planning.

. INPUT/OUTPUT (I/O! HODELS

Background

Since its creation in the 1940's by Leontief [16] I/O has become one of

the most Hidely used models for economic. forecasting and planning in the \-7or1d

today. Although there are Heaknesses that are associated mainly ~Jith the assump-

tions that are riquired to construct such a model, it is probably as close to a

general equilibrium picture of a functioning economy as has yet been developed.
3

Briefly, the input/output model divides an economy into homogeneous indus-

trial sectors (or a.s homogeneous of sectors as is po;;sible giv2n eLi and



de.lennLnecJ and reported in a linC'':Tc tiFl trix fOClllClt. l\<.:;:-;umlng fixed production

technique (i.e.) (tssumLng a li.near and homogeneou:3 production function to the

first degrE::e) and a' constant trading relation.ship beLueel1 t.lk region being

studied and the rest of the Horld, interindu:3try Elultiplie-rs can.beestimated

. 4
and related to levels of final demand. It is important to note that, as long

as the assum.ptions are vali.d, projection of regional activity can be made on

the basis of separately determined or assumed changes in the levels of final

deu~nd components 0

Input/output models, like economic base, can be constructed on the basis

of either primary· or secondary data. Secondary data tables can be constructed

5
in a. variety of vlays, but they all have common requirements of a current t:able

for the nation or at least for a larger region, such as a state table. The

coefficients of the larger table are then adjusted for observed local tenden-

cies. The easiest basis for adj us tment along theSe li-nes utilize location quo-

tient values discussed in the economic base section of this-report. In'at least

one case, this method prove.d to be more successful than other more elaborate

methodologies.
6

Primary data tables, on the other hand, require detailed accounting in~

formation from a representative sample of regional industries. This data would

include the purchases of intermediate goods,.of services and of re.source inputs

by source of purchase along with the dispensation of the output that these in-

dustries produce. The collected data is summarized, using appropriate control

totals for total industry o~tput in the region, in a cost-accounting framework,

\vith debits equaling credits throughout the purchase/ sale matrix. This summary

serves as the basis for th~ analytics of input/outpu~ that follow.



The ac.cucacy of such methodologic:'-i has bl'(~n th(~ sl1bjt'~ct of serious con~.

cern in the literature. The most common form of test for o.ccuracy ha~; bee.n

to corupare. the COi':£ cicir:::.nts of seconda!:'; data tabl;.:.~::; \vit:h those of prima.r-y d;:tt:a

tables for the same region. By necessity, these types of tests assume that the

prim.ary data tables are accurate (i.e.~ that there. is no problem associ.ated with

data collection or organization, and that therefore, any differences noted be

tween survey and nonsurveytables denotes a proble~ with nonsurvey techniques).7

Even \vith the assumption that a table ba$2d on primary or survey data is

accurate, there is the very serious question concerning the stability of the

coefficients over time. Little empirical work has been done concerning this

quest1_on since tests of this type require tables for a given ec.onomy over tHO

periods of time.

One such test \<7as conducted at the state level) hO\>level~, by Beyers (6].

Th2 conclusions of this experill1e.nt ',Jere summ.arized as £0110\v8:7 "This analysis

of structural change suggests that the 1963 Washington interindustry structure

was a reasonably accurate aid in esti~ating gross state output in 1967, but

that there were 12rge. e:r:rors in estimates of individual sector outputs,"

(Beyers [6, p~ 373J ).

The stability of internal coefficients depends very much on the stability

of trading coefficients bet~veen the refer~nce region and the rest of the world.

This, in turn, depends on the elasticity of substitution between local products

and "foreign" produced~products.

The possibility for such substitution should be inversely related to the

relative isolation for the area being investigated sin~e the elasticity of

substitution (i.e.) the propensity to change sources of supply as a result of

ch.=mges in a deter.t:Hining economic vayL~ble such ()s prices) depends on the



nvaiL.lbLlity of a.ltC'[natLves. On stric.tly'::t priori gnHtnJ3, tJ1C' Ely m:]r.kc~t: zn"ca

would seem to be isolated to a great enough of an extent La make input substitu-

tion a slo\.; proc.ess to say the ve.ry lea:::~ t. I t should be (~mphas:Lzed that the

coefficients of I/O t3bles ~.lce not gen':'~(:llJy based on probabLLity tl.Qd.lysLs and

are not, therefore, subject to traditional I . th E' d' . b . 8, :8 uSlng ~ t or lstrl utlon.

Finally, I/O tables should be develope\l vee time as opposed to once-and-

for-all. Coefficient instability requires this if nothing else does. This

actually follows a pattern of research development that consists of (1) Frame-

work Development, (2) Valid2.tion and (3) Adjustment and Revision with ongoing

interaction between the Ie.tter tT,.lO stages being crucial to input/output related

techniques.

Weakness(~s

Input/Output models require a great 2ffiount of detailed information in

order to be implemented. Secondary d2.ta tables for very small_ areas would be

difficult to construct as opposed to si~ilar tables for larger areas. Primary

data collection tends to involve lengthy interviews and, therefore) they tend

to be relatively expensive. Input/Output is based on a number of "status quail

assumptions that either requires frequent updating or hoping for gross output

projection accuracy.

All of the. above represents knoc..rn \leaknesses of the method. Hhy, then,

are such tables in such widespread use? It is somewhat trite to say that

they are used because nothing better has come along, but the truth of such

a statement warrants further investigation.

Economic base suffers the \'leakness that it is au aggregat.e, ball-park

type of an approach that provides relatively little detail for specific ques-

ticDs such as were outlined in the introduction to this paper. Econometric

analysis, although not discussed in this report, requires extensive data inputs



( f tell ])t;_'yol1d l.he rt2quircillents oE Input/Output) uSlLll1y OVt~r lon£~ p(~r[ods of

tLrnc:~. 1'h2s2 latter kinds of mo(h:d.~) have been hi..ghly questionable. in terms of

t.heir accura.c.y for national project.ion and probably nc-=e.d fu.rtber refine.ment

hefon-~ they are really ll~)(=ful for ~3mdll Llt'l?a econur:ues. Their flexibility is

;.:1130 suuj ec t to' some q Ue2:i tion.

Details of the type that are addressed by interindustry analysis are par

ticularly useful for analyzing the way in \vhich changes in the external demand

for one sector's output influences. the other sec. tors of an economy. This means

that such questions as) 11~'lhat does an increase in the sales by resorts in the

Ely area. mean to the retail trade sector in the region?" can be analyzed

1<li th rather nd.nor additions to the I/O model.. This type of ques tion could be

addressed not only in terms of retail sales~ but also in terms of income earned

or e~loyment generated.

Spe·cific analysis of thi:s type isolate~ the "",ho is affec ted 11 type of

question that is important to planners in their concern for changes in regional

economic activity,. No other model provides the potential for isolating those

that are the recipients of economic impacts as does the input/output framework.

TIlis, coupled with new techniques for updating tables and for monitoring

the seriousness of the model's assumptions over time, makes s~ch-tables ~ worthy

approach to impact estimating. The ideal. case would find a basic, primary data

table that is monitored over time for assumption problems and that is updated

totally, or perhaps on a more partial basis if total update does not seem to be

required, on at least a five year bas~s. Of course, this T1idealll is also the

most e},:pensive approach to input/output possibilities.

Hba t is saved and what is los t Hi th moveGlents a';.Jay from this ideal? One

of the more obvious savings can be found in the cost of the table and its use.



Hl!ilt lS lost in such a procedure is haed to clctJ'rrnLnC>., In the limited li.tct~·-

ntur~ presented as evidence for the arBuments mode in tills report, secondary

cla ta tables gi.ve results that arc inconsistent \·,ith primary data results in

the majority of C'::1S(~S (althoLl[!,h thl2 c1ifferE~nct';3 are al\·iays less than 100%).

Other tests have found that: gross output proje·ct.ions throU'gh £iv(-.: year spans

are fairly consistent, but that individual sector projections are weaker for

that period.of time.

Recommendation

Be~ause of the complexity of the issues that are ~nvolved with develop

mental decison making in the Ely area (e. g.', the coppeyhickel question)) the.

authors recoTIIIQend that the input/output m.ethod be chosen over the siI'.lpler -form

of ec.onor-li.c base e By ehlphasizing the export componen t of final dem...-:lnd and by

detailing the sectors serving the recreational user, all of the good features

of eCODomc base \vill be realized "\.;ith the structural detail that is offered.

by input/output as a bonus. In order to be as sure of the results of such a

modeling effort as possible, it is reco~ended that tl1e table incorporate sur-

vey data and that at least one. planned update be considered. The table should

be constructed on the basis of sectors that are crucial to the investigation

at hand. The details of this recoIIT!TI.ended format f0110ii"s for a spec.ific

. investigational use of the model.

The Form of the Proposed Model

The general form of input/output is fairly well kno~TI and will not be

discussed in detail here.
9

Suffice it to remind the reader that it represents

10
a production function for a regional economy that tr2ces through the resource

and semi-finished goods input into specified industrial sectors as th~y carry

on the production process. It also traces through the levels and direction of

these sectorls sales of semi-finished nnd final goods and services. One of



tlH~ cruc.i~11 ;:u:~~·~l!mpt:Lons t:o input/output. 0nal'y'sj~; ('.()nc>'rn~; tllf2 fOr-l1l oC tllf~

f ' C' 1 I [' 1 ) IJproducLLon Llnct~on J_.e., that it :l.[) .. i£1e:11: and hCH!1ogr2IlOU:; to t'u:? :I,cst cegr.c2 .

Tile key demand componen ts for the model he.rc~ b ...:i ng d L;c.us sed arc those in

the hou::-;c:hold and export scctor',c.: of the ('.conOEly. Th(~ I:'od,~l should also 8wpha-

size those i.ndus tries that arc mas t germane to th~ Ely regi.onal economy (i. e. ,

the recreation and forestry oriented i.ndustries). The final demand coluIT'..J.l.s of

the table will, therefore, need to be constructed in su~h a manner as to detail

the relationship between these industries and the final users of their products.

The input/output I20del that is being recoTIIDlended for this paper will take

the form that is sh.m·ll1 in Figure 2. It \-71.11: contain betvleen fifteen and thirty-

five sec tors (the goal being l'Ja-ximum detail and mini.mum disclosure). The final

demand component of the table will be subdivided between local household demand,

non-local or e:..:<:p0rt household demand, all other e·xport demands, investoeut and

governme.nt.

Construction of the table in this particular manner would also permit one

important additional step to be taken. The local household demand colUFn of

the. table ac. tually represents a regional consumption function (linear and homog--

enous assumptions hold here as well as for the production function). The in-

fOluilltion that this function contains al1o,vs the researcher to close the table

with respect to househol~fnd thereby/to predict the consumption effects of

changes in business activity.

Most input/output efforts stop short of this additional possibility due to

data limitations. They provLde reasonably good estimates of the direct and

~ndirect effects of changes i regional activity that stem from interindus-

try interactions) but they <.It ,,'.'Clpt. t.o estimate the greater effects that result

'from changes in consumption ;:H.:tivity. The step to\.Jards closing the table

allows the calculations of the direct-indirect and induced effects resulting

12
from assumed changes .in the level or final dt'~Qand.
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'[hL~3 ~;tcp [;hould l)c po~-;,'-;LL)Je [ur Olll' vc'ry im{lort:H1L rl\(J;')On, llF~t: is, the

~;j ?C of the region pe:rmiU.: c.ons5.Jeral~.i.on of hou~~('hold .~;urVt~ys of the type

that \'lOulcl provide consumption or exp(\[lditure pattern information. In fact,

surveys of this general nature are currently being conducted as p~rt of the

Environoental Quality Board's larger effort in the reference area. Because of

the detailed nature of such daLa, most analysis involving larger areas have

avoided household surveys in favpr of secondary data consumption esti:2ates.

The Ely economy is characterized by a significant trade sector as opposed

to manufacturing. The purpose of this project is to highlight that particular

economic structure. Therefore, the table \·Jill take the some\vhat unusual form

of using purchaser~' as opposed to producers' price and a direct routing of

the sales to the next user. This will serve to inflate the size of the input-

output IL.lUltiplier over "\.;hat is more normal for such analysis, but it will also

se.rve to isolate in the clearest form possible the trading relationships of

the region ..

In addition, the survey ~tself will emphasize the purchases of industries

from one another (in the region) and will ask for sales only as they relate

to final deID?nd sectors. This emphasis on purchases is due to the e}Qectation

that trade sectors selling to a variety of consumers will be better able to

detail their purchases than their sales. It will also shorten the survey form

and, hopefully, increase the rate of responses as a result.

FOP~CASTING ERROR, VALIDATIO~ AND OPE~~TING COSTS

In the course of the previous two section~ attempts have been made

continually to discuss the pros and cons of the alternative models reviewed.

Particular attention has been paid'to the problems of data collection (and

consequent survey costs), forecasting erroc, forec.asting validation or estima

tion and the flexibility of the models to make predic.tions given various



.:1:,;:-;umpl~ion:3 and t-irnr~ fr(trlll~S (J.e. ~ long V~;. ~;lwrt run [oLCCC\~lt;.;).

~;(:'ction some gr-:;ncC'ral c.omments on tht:2se topics I.d 11 be ofJ.erc~(L

In thi.~;

Tile alternative economic impact models arc ways of describing the struc-

ture oE a regional economy. Input/output by beinG Gillre detJiled is pceferred

if interactions, oc economic trade-offs, arc to be analyzed. If the only con

cern Here to 'estimat.e t.he impact of c.J.lternative development strategies, and

ignore tradeoffs, then either iniJut/output or econor.1ic base might be used,

though the former would s till have ad'vantages. \.fnat these m.odels do, as ex-

plained'earlier, is deten'Jine or forecast the indirect or multiplier effect of

a change in the economic syste.m (e.g., CU/NT development). Such forec.asts,

cannot be made in the fcrw of an interv21 estimate and so these predictions

cannot be discuss2d in statistical tell~S.

A major consideration of both i8pact and econometric models has to do

with data needs. E~ch model will require sample data (of firms, lakes and

individuals) taken at one point (current) in tine. Obviriusly, the further in

the future that forecasts are attempted, the greater the chances for error.

Ibis is simply because the models estimate the present structure (e.g.) input/

output coefficients) and the further ahead one predicts, the more likely it is

that struc. ture ,\.,7i11 have changed ~ This problem may be overcome, by re--es tima t-

ing the model at some time in the future \·lhere a ne"., survey could be taken.

As Hith input/output or econoBic base models, forecasts made with econo

metric models will be better in the short run than the long run unless tIle

mod~l is re-estimated or updated with new survey and/or secondary data If

the same estimated model is used the cost of making forecasts for altern<:.~tive

assumptions (i.e., operating costs) 'Hould be quite mini.mal (roughly $1-2/fore

cast in computer time) for ~ither economic impact or econometric models.



I./..

The re~:;earch tC' c1iU mak.t2S the £ollo 1N.Lllg rccol:1nlendac.LollS:

1. That aD integrated model be ljJ::d to t.h'C~ FLy IT1nrket ,'lrea that focuses

on the tourist and timber characteristics.

2. That input/output techniques be applied to assess the current influences

of tourism and recreation indus tries on the Ely ar'2a economy.

3. That this input/output table be presented in such a way as to acquaint

local decision m.akers \>lith its infol1J."1.ation and projection capabilities

as well as the manner in which this information can be used by decision

makers.

Issue.s tbat are germane to t.his analysis include:

l~ Consideration of the possibility for regular'updating of the developed

model taking in to ace.oun t knm.lTI n2~,.j· COi:ld i tions as they arise (this is

the only way that confidence can be placed in projections made over the

longer term).

2. Development of an export prediction mec.hanist:a to assess the performance

of the model as this performance relates t~ known past. events.

3. Developmen~ of projection on the basis of Ely coefficients for other

regional areas of similar size, on an e~~or~ basis, in order to test

for the generality of such coefficients.

4. Consideration of linking the analysis for the Ely area to the development

of SIHLAB technologies currently under \\Jay on the St. Paul Campus of the

University of Minnesota.

The accomplishment of these tasks should provide an acceptable set of

projecti0~S as to the iwpact that the various economic development alternatives,

e.g., cop~er/nickel ruining in the Ely area, would exert on existing industrial

(economic) patterns.
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IV • FOOT~;(rrr:~;

1. Location quotients assume aJ.so that the natiunal economy is b2sically

~I close.d ccono;'1? (1 'C') t.hE: lcvc~l of n':iLiunitL (~:-:p()rU; cwd Import::3 is not of

concern). With these assumptions, the regional economy is assumed to require

the same percentage of activity in a given industry for self-sufficiency, as

is true for the nation as a '<lhole.

Primarily due to the availability of secondary data, employment is the

most often c.hosen basis for E.e.asuring economic performance. The location

quotient then become:

L =
N ./N

1

\·,here E. represents the regional eDplo:;l8en t in indus try i; E- represent the 1"'f:'.7,c,-n)
1

employment in all industries; ~~. represents the enployment in industry i for., .
..L

the nation and N represents total nationdl e~ploYLent. If L > 1, the region

has excess emplo~nent relative to the Datio8. The economic base multiplier

is then E/e where E is as before and e represents the excess employment level

as calculated from the location quotient value.

2. In constructing either economic base or in an input/output table}certain

industri2s (e.g., gas stations, restaurants, etc.) \vhich serve both tourists

and non- touris ts (export) vIi11 present unique problems. Since only a sample of

non-tau'LL; \~ , i. e., local household expenditure patterns, 'Hill be taken it will

be necessary to estimate final demand. This will be done on the basis of the

known population in the area for non-tourists. The tourist portion of final

demand for various sectors Hill be estirnated using a procedure advocated by

Vel Blank which involves surveying customers or sales of business~s on selecLed

days during the year. Professor Blank and members of the Copper/Nickel Task



Fu r ce ita ve al teclely . 1.n1 t:L.:J Ll2d S LIC h a proccd ure and plan to provide the: info rraa--

lion thus obtained to this project.

Th'.2re are} 1n geoc.? ra L, t\'I'O broclcl approaches to ec.onom Lc reasuniog, the

partial and the general. Of these t~o, the partial approach has been preferred

due to the manageability of such models. A classic example of such an approach

can be found in demand analysis. Consu:J.er demand for a given commodity is

assumed to be. related to such variables as the.price of the commodity, of

competing commodities, of conSUllier tastes and of consumer income.

From the individual demand. relationship can be derived the market demand,

or the SUHrro.ation of all individual detn3.ud schedules ~ H1J2D combined with the

concept of supplY1 commodity price is determined.

To say that such a series of statements is partial in scope is to say that

products, productions, prices, and costs are not unidimensional. They all

influence one. another so that_ehanges in anyone cornmodity!s relationship will

induce changes in all others. Price is but one of the determining variables

in this regard.

Leon Walrus hypothesized the series of equations that would be required

to take into account all of these influences. 1;fuen simul taneously solved,

equilibriulll pric.es and- quan ti ties '\vould be de te.rmined for all cOIillllodi ties and

for all resources. Although eloquent in conception the data and computational

requirements of such a model made it totally nonoperational.

Wassily Leontief assumed portions of the Walras model to be constant and

production/trading reiationships to be stable. With these assumptions, and

through the input/output model, equil ~riuru outputs could be determined for an

economy under varying assumptions concerning the structure of demand for output

oriented towards I~ 1 use. This set of assumpcions and modeling efforts stand

as the basis for ttk i. cuss ion of input/output in tlrLs report.



!;. Final demand is c.ornpr:i.:~l'd of the COrnpC\[I~-lnts o[ GrO:3S N~ltional Ol~ Cro:.:;:-:

lZ(,[;Lonal Product. It rcprcsl2nt~:; thlC: purchase of a commodLty for final u.:;-;e as

nc\.; stage of produc tion. Although the details vary) the basic componen ts 0 f

final demand include household consuJ::lption, State> Federal and Local Govern-

ment Consumption, Investment and Net Ei\:ports (Exports minus Imports).

5 ~ See:, for exar:rple Harrison and Smi th, [22].

6. This is explained in detail in Harrison and Smith [22].

7~ Se.e, for example, HcNenamin and Haring [20].

8~ Very recent.ly, Gerking [11 and 12] has proposed a' stochast5,c formulation

for input/output which has been subject to criticism in the literature (e.g.,

Hiernyk [21]).

9. See,. for example" Emerson and Lamphear [10] for a more complete discus-

sian of the model and its implications.

10. A production function relates 'input to output. The most common form of

production function is for the firm and is of the form Q = feN, L~ C, E) where

Q represents the firm's output level, N represents labor inputs, L represents

land inputs, C represents capital inputs and E represents the input of manag2-

ment and cn:mership.

11. A linear-homogeneous production function represents constant returns to

scale. This means that it re.presents a non-varying relationship between inputs

and outputs. In order to double outputs, the firm (or in this case, the region)

is assumed to require twice ~he inputs. Tripling the output requires tripling

the inputs, and so on. This means that there are assumed to be no ecoD0mles

to scale (i.e., there is no p03sibllity for lo~er per unit costs with in~reas2s
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in the size of the plant). This as:::;ur.1pt-.ion :13 conmon to mo~)t expirLcJl produc--

tion mO~21s in economics.

12. A" discussion and demonstration df this possibility can be found in

Emerson [9].
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